
Video Highlights: Dib ugu fikirid Early Achievers 
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Welcome, thank you for joining us to learn more about Video Highlights. If you didn’t already check out 
the overview webinar we would encourage you to watch that first as it gives a birds eye view of the 
revisions process including how revisions to the Early Achievers program are focused on racial equity 
and committed to ongoing family, participant, and community engagement that results in ongoing 
improvements to Early Achievers. The overview webinar can be found on the same web page where you 
found this one. Stick around to the end of this short presentation to learn how you can participate by 
providing feedback.  
 

• Ku soo dhawaada barnaamijkaan waan ku faraxsanay in aa ka soo qeyb kashaan. Waxaa ka 
hadleynaa Video Highlights.  

• Hadaa daawanin webinarka la duubay waxaan kuga deerigeliney naa in aa daawadid  
• Waxey ka hadlaysaa barnaamijka Early Achievers la bedelay, ka qayb qaadashada bulshada iyo 

horumarinta bulshada 
• Wabinaarka waxaa la ka heli karaa isla bogga aad kan ka heshay. Nala soco dhamaadka 

barnaamijkaan inaad barato sida aad uga qayb qaadan karto adoo siinaya jawaab celin.  
 
Slide 2 
The Early Achievers House is an element of Early Achievers that has provided a sturdy and lasting 
framework of quality as Early Achievers has evolved over time.  Along with the Program Profile, the 
Video Highlights replace the Environment Rating Scales and Classroom Assessment System as the strong 
foundation supporting engaging interactions and environments. 

• Early Achievers waa barnaamij oo xoog leh. In kastoo oo isbeddelay, waxaa laga sameeyay qaab 
dhismeed adag.  

• Wax yalaha la beddelay waxaay kuu sabsan yahiin wixi aa isticmaali jiirnay Environmental Rating 
Scale (ERS) iyo CLASS. Waxa luuguu badalay program profile iyo video highlights (video laa iska 
duubaysid) 
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Let’s take a quick look at the recognition cycle before we get into more details about records review.  
The first step is joining Early Achievers and completing the program profile. Next participants complete 
two video highlights per classroom. Participants are eligible for a level three rating once these 
components are completed.  
 
Then, if a participant is working on a level 4 or 5 they can select from the options to earn more points.  
These options include: 

1. Additional video highlight cycles including school age video highlights 
2. Professional Development achievements in MERIT through verified education 
3. Accreditation and 
4. Records Review 

 
• Marka oo horeyso oo Early Achievers aa buuxsanaysid waxa kaa bilaabayasaa Program Profile 

ama Level 2 
• Qof kasta aa loo guu talagaley inaay kaa bilowban Level 2  
• Marka kaa gudubtid level 2. Level 3 aa galeysa, Level 3 waxaa waayo in aa  2 video iska duubdid. 

anagaa noo soo direysaa. Markaase anagaa kuu soo jawaab celineyno. Videoga laa duubayo 
muxuu sabsanhay level 3. 

• Markaa kuu soo jawaad cilino adiga iyo coachka ayaa isla shaqeynaayo sida aa u hormartiin. 
• Hadaa rabatid in aa level 4 ama 5 ku sii socodid oo howsha aa sii wado, waxaad duubi kartaa 

video badan, tababarka coach-ka laa sii waad, ka dibna records review qayb ka noqo sii aa Jawab 
ceelintana uu heesho. 
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Here is a look at all of the Early Achievers standard areas, Video Highlights fall under the learning 
environment standard area.  
To engage in quality improvement with video highlights, participants submit short videos from each 
learning environment, then they receive feedback and coaching.   
 
 

• Halkan waxaa ku yaal fiirinta Early Achievers, Muuqaalka videoka/highlights waxay hoos 
imanayaan Learning environment  

• Si looga qaybqaato hagaajinta muuqaalka fiidiyowga, barnaamijyadu waxay soo gudbinayaan 
Video gaagaaban oo ka socda deegaan kasta oo waxbarasho, ka dib waxay helayaan jawaab 
celin iyo tababar coach koda kaa caawin 
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We use the Early Learning Guidelines and the Washington State Core Competencies for Early Care and 
Education Professionals standards because: 
 
•    They were created with significant community collaboration and input.   
•    Many early learning and school age programs in Washington have received a copy of both standards 
and may have already received training. So, they may be already familiar with the resources.  
•    The Guidelines include specific strategies and ideas to try with children. Providers might use them as 
they demonstrate their practice.  
•    The resources are flexible.  
 
Flexible means that goals and action plans that were already underway will fit into the revised system.   
 
Waxaa isticmaalna standards maxaa yeelay:  

• Waxaa loogu talagalay talooyinka bulshada (community) 
• Barnaamijyo badan oo ka socda Washington waxay heleen nuqul labada heer ah waxaana laga 

yaabaa inay horeba u heleen tababar/coa. Marka, waxaa laga yaabaa inay horeyba u yaqaaneen. 
• Tilmaamaha waxaa ka mid ah strategies gaar ah iyo fikrado lagu tijaabiyo carruurta. Tuuslo 

Providerskana waxee isticmaali karaan wax aa kuu tababar karan caruurta. 
• Kheyraadka waa kuwo jilicsan. 
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The Coaching Companion is a powerful, web-based video feedback and annotation application for 
coaches and educators to collaborate. Educators upload video and documentation of their teaching 
practices with children in their learning environment and receive detailed feedback from a coach or 
peer. The Coaching Companion helps coaches and educators work together in a collaborative 
partnership to track progress through goal setting, focused observation, and reflection and feedback 
cycles. The Coaching Companion contains a robust media library featuring exemplar videos of effective 
teaching practices and research-based training materials—all within in a password protected, secure 
platform. The coaching companion is also where you upload video highlights for Early Achievers and 
receive feedback. An app is under development that will set time boundaries on video clips and 
support an easy video upload process. The app will include strict security protocols to ensure videos are 
securely transferred and stored. The Coaching Companion is already in use by coaches and early 
learning and school age programs in Washington state and across the country. Check out the video 
about Coaching Companion back on the webpage. 
 
Coaching Companion waxaa lagu talagalay Providers iyo coaches ina isla xariirayaan. 
macalimiinta ama providerska waxee iska duubaayiin fiidiyow iyaga oo carruurta wax loo barayo oo class 
koda ku juro, markaas ka dib waxee soo gilinaayin videokaas coaching companion. Markas kadhib waxey 
heeliyan jawaab celin kaa soocoto coachka.  
 
Sababta coaching companion loo isticmaalo waxa tahay si oo isla shaqeeyaan coaches iyo providers 
siday uu hoormariyan goalshoda, iyo sida loo ogaado hawsha barnaamijijka meesha ee mareyso.  
 
Coaching companion waxaa waaye meesha aa videoka classka aa duubtay soo kilineysid sida ee Early 
Achievers u helaan. 
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Coaches will be working side by side with participants to help them navigate the updates to Early 
Achievers and create specific goals for their early learning program and staff. This means that coaches 
will be available to support use of the Coaching Companion and practice video uploads so that 
participants feel confident about submitting their work. We will continue to use the coaching model that 
early learning programs are already familiar with including using data to set collaborative goals based on 
participant needs and interests and work toward growth in a supportive coaching relationship 
 
Coacheska waxay la shaqeeynaayaan providers siday uu cawiyaan inaay laa soocdan waxyabaha laa 
badalay ama cusub.  
Coach-ka waxuu diyaar u yahay in oo markaste kuga caawiyo sida aa video loo soo giliyo iyo sida aa 
adiga u dareentid kalsooni.  
 
Waxaan  sii wadi doonaa  isticmaalka barnaamiljkaan sida shaqada coaches iyo providerska u 
fudadeyno.   
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Thank you for joining us today to talk about video highlights. Please take the time to provide feedback 
on this plan through the portal that is located on the webpage along with this presentation. Thank you 
for joining us, we look forward to your feedback.  
 
Waad ku mahadsantahay inaad maanta nagala soo qaybgasho si aan uga hadalno video highlights. 
Fadlan waqti si qaado sii add ugu bixiso jawaab celin ku saabsan qorshahan.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


